VConsole Announces Next Generation USB 3.0 Flash
Drive Duplicators to Enhance Duplication Efficiency
Oceanside, NY, April 07, 2014 - Virtual Console, LLC, the leading manufacturer of flash media
duplicators for USB, SD, and CF cards, announces the introduction of a hardware-based, easyto-use, USB 3.0 Flash Drive Duplicator for business use. This newly-introduced unit is the only
eighty-port USB 3.0 Duplicator on the market. Its introduction has solidified Virtual Console’s
position as a market leader. These USB 3.0 duplicators are capable of duplicating flash drive
content simultaneously onto multiple flash drives and are suitable for different industries such as
entertainment, gaming, in-flight entertainment, and election/vote conducting organizations.
In recent years, Virtual Console, LLC has expanded its domination in the flash media duplication
niche. Currently, Virtual Console, LLC, the market leader, holds 70% of the flash media
duplication market.

Easy-to-use Small Form Factor Duplication Tool
The USB 3.0 Flash Drive Duplicator, from VConsole, is a high-efficient duplication tool that can
copy content of one master flash drive to as many as eighty target flash drives at a very high
speed (150MB/s at each port). The USB 3.0 duplicator is also very easy-to-use and requires
minimal set up time. The user simply inserts the master flash drive and target flash drives into
the right slots of the duplicator and presses the start button. The USB duplicator quickly copies
the master flash drive to the target drives. This unit is the fastest duplicator available on the
market today.
The USB 3.0 Duplicator is a standalone device. The user does not need a PC. It also has a very
convenient small form factor for use everywhere anytime.
USB 3.0 Duplicators operate in two main modes: Binary or File System (also called smart
duplication). Smart duplication allows copying only the actual content on the drive and not the
entire drive image. So, if there are only 500 MB of data on a 16 GB flash drive, the USB 3.0
Duplicator creates an image of only 500 MB of data and not the entire drive.
Free Monitoring and Reporting Software
For ease of monitoring and reporting, the hardware unit comes with a free flash card duplicator
(FCD) manager, a Windows based software. Not required for duplication, this management
software provides extensive logging capabilities for configuration, tracking and control.

Sophisticated High-end Electronics and Embedded OS
The USB 3.0 Duplicator does not use Linux or Windows operating system internally. It is based
on a custom-embedded OS and contains multiple independent processors for parallel
duplication on all the ports. The user can manage the USB 3.0 Duplicator over USB or
GigEthernet port. Multiple port configurations are possible from twelve to eighty ports with a
four-port increment.
With one-click copy functionality and minimal set up time, the USB 3.0 Duplicator provides an
efficient data transfer solution for demanding businesses and industries.
For more information, visit Virtual Console website at: http://www.vconsole.com

